
Indo 100x

Singapore, March 27, 2018

The initiators of  the historic MOU with
Nahdlatul Ulama (NU):
Mr Henri Napitupulu (left) and Dr Walter Tonetto

Mr Henri Napitupulu and Dr Walter Tonetto have signed an historic and exclusive MOU with 
Prof Dr Said Aqil Siradj, Supreme Leader of Indonesia’s Nahdlatul Ulama (NU), 
for the delivery of all things digital, including FinTech, Blockchain, Smart Banking and Smart City solutions. 
NU will soon pass the 100 million membership base, and it is the strongest force for good in Indonesia. 
No politically appointed leader can govern without the assistance and goodwill of NU. 

How we use technology defines us in this world. 
It can be used for exploitative or highly destructive purposes, and it can be used for good. 
In the present historical moment, 
the centralised structures of governance apply technology mostly for highly selfish ends,
 -- and we are poised to bring in counter-weights that will turn things around for the people of Indonesia!

The FinTech and Blockchain solutions we are offering will cause a sea-change in the well-being of countless Indonesians, 
and this is a moment of celebration.

The major companies introducting their technology and business at Indo 100X are the following:



President Jokowi and NU Supreme Leader, Prof  Dr Said Aqil Siradj

Described by FORBES as a “global gamechanger... [that] will soon be adopted by 

political parties, multinational enterprises, global NGOs and communities in developing countries”, 

Horizon State is part of the SAP Next-Gen program that is aligned with the UN Global Goals!

 Horizon State is the future of voting and collaborative decision-making.

Horizon State has built a secure community engagement and secure voting platform that delivers unprecedented trust 

through the integrity and non-repudiable attributes of blockchain technology. 

Horizon State delivers collaborative decision-making tools, ensuring that results can never be altered, and identities are totally protected.

(currently in Private Placement mode): https://www.mcv-cap.com/

President Joko Widodo and NU Supreme Leader, Prof  Dr Said Aqil Siradj

Described by FORBES as a “global gamechanger... [that] will soon be adopted by 

political parties, multinational enterprises, global NGOs and communities in developing countries”, 

Horizon State is part of the SAP Next-Gen program that is aligned with the UN Global Goals!

 Horizon State is the future of voting and collaborative decision-making.

Horizon State has built a secure community engagement 

and secure voting platform that delivers unprecedented trust 

through the integrity and non-repudiable attributes of blockchain technology. 

Horizon State delivers collaborative decision-making tools, ensuring that results can never be altered, 

and identities are totally protected.

 (HST on Exchanges): https://horizonstate.com/ 



(OTCMKTS: DGTW): https://digitaltown.com/ 

A company “....    which empowers every city to be its own Google, its own Amazon, its own Expedia, its own OpenTable, 

its own Airbnb, its own PayPal and its own Coinbase, owned by its citizens and operated on web and mobile, 

is a necessary intervention. Which poses the question: if not now, then when?  And if not us, then who? 

So we want to do this with you altogether; this is a movement... 

The irony of this platform is that it is not profit-maximizing, it is profit-destroying.

 The efficiencies that are gained through scale allow us to pass all savings back to the citizens!” (Robert Monster,  CEO).

(BDB): https://bigdatablock.com 

Entering the presale period of its tokens in March 2018, BDB is transformational and visionary in the management and

 value creation of infinitely scalable data sets. In addition to unbounded scalability, 

BDB will makes the data management process affordable and democratic in a way that it has never been. 

There is every reason to supppose that BDB will create a qualitative shift, 

which in turn will generate entirely new ways of managing enterprises.  

Aiming to be the world’s largest cryptobank, MCV offers 24/7 Mobile/APP-based Blockchain and Crypto-Banking, 
Crypto and FIAT Debit and Credit cards; Blockchain Wealth Management, Loyalty/Cashback transactions,
 Blockchain-based loans and Crypto & FIAT ATMs, 
allowing customers to withdraw FIAT currencies from any ATM world-wide!

This is unique, since MCV won’t need its own suppliers

(currently in Private Placement mode): https://www.mcv-cap.com/



https://bbiller.com/

Bbiller, architected by an Australian company, 
is a completely disintermediated Blockchain solution connecting the world’s trading partners.
 
Borders and barriers of all kinds can be removed by using digital wallets. 

Bbiller offers unprecedented ease of use, security and huge cost-savings and efficiencies across the board.

https://delife.io

DeLife is creating a new design paradigm for communities that embed resiliency in all key support systems 
(including energy, water, food, finance/economy, waste management and education).
  
Climate change is causing an urgent need for neighborhoods to prepare for natural disasters. 
 At the same time, standard economic systems have excluded the vast majority of people 
from creating resilient lives for themselves and their families.
 
 These two issues are accelerating and DeLife is building a platform that integrates financial inclusion, 
micro-lending, disaster management and community-led social governance applications.
 
DeLife solutions will enable each community to incorporate their own situational needs 
and cultural requirements into how they use blockchain technology to uplift their members' quality of daily life.  

We believe that each culture is unique in how it expresses and connects with technology and 
we are designing our platform to respect communities and 
provide a simple user interface to experience empowered lives.

Organiser of the “Indo 100X” Event

Morgan DeVere (MDV), Corporate Finance, International Financial Center Tower II, Level 3, Jl.
Jend Sudirman Kav. 22-23, Jakarta, Indonesia
 
Available for Media Interviews:

Mr Henri Napitupulu (CEO of MDV). Cell: +62 (0) 812 999-8745 (WhatsApp)
Email: henrinapit@gmail.com

Dr Walter Tonetto (COO of MDV).    Cell: +62 (0) 877 7000-6002 (WhatsApp)
Email: walter@Boon.tech


